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Abstract 
Condensers are substantially used high temperature exchangers in motors and air convict 
systems. Optimization of warmth transfer and stress drop interior condensers is an important 
position of matter for the designers. Taguchi's method is a layout method whose programs in 
optimization were these days exploited. In this short article, a novel multi‐goal set of rules 
primarily based on Taguchi's approach is described. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The world is going through fundamental 
environmental troubles named Ozone 
Layer Depletion and global Warming. 
These issues are due to the emission from 
the CFC refrigerants. All through 
condensation, the refrigerant vapor coming 
from the compressor are cooled and 
condensed in condenser. Which will lessen 
expulsionforce and compressor electricity, 
the condenser is needed to deplete the heat 
at required price. Increased size of 
condenser can beautify its effectiveness 
however it requires more protection and 
more refrigerant to be charged. 
Consequently, it's miles essential to layout 
a condenser that for smaller amount of 
strength and refrigerant quantity.
 
 
Fig 1. Block diagram of Condenser 
 
Objective functions 
The thermal performance of a condenser 
may be advanced by using improving heat 
transfer charge and decreasing strain drop. 
From literature observe it's been 
determined that the warmth switch fee and 
pressure drop are proportional to mass flux 
and outstanding of refrigerant at any tube 
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diameter. The tube diameter has also effect 
at the glide pattern modifications.Consequ-
ently tube diameter will have an effect on 
the condensation characteristics. 
Consequently, in the cutting-edge study, h 
and ΔP are taken as objective functions for 
optimization. First of all, the heat switch 
coefficient and strain drop are separately 
optimized the use of TLBO and RSM 
techniques. Then, the equal strategies are 
used for the multi-goal optimization of 
warmth transfer coefficient and stress 
drop. 
 
The Taguchi makes use of orthogonal 
arrays to organize the parameters that 
influences the system at distinctive tiers. 
Instead of testing all possible combos like 
the factorial design, the Taguchi technique 
tests pairs of combinations. This allows for 
the gathering of the necessary facts to find 
which elements in most cases distress 
product first-rate with a minimum quantity 
of experimentation, as a result saving 
resources and time. Some other benefit is 
that most reliable operating conditions 
recognized from the experimental work 
can be replicated in actual applications.  
 
Taguchi experiment: layout and 
evaluation 
The simulation exams had been executed 
as in line with the same old L27 
orthogonal array. The different factors 
taken for the calculation were Diameter in 
m, Saturation temperature in °C and Mass 
flux in kg/m2 sec. each aspect was 
supplied with 3 levels as displayed in 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Level for condensation in pipe. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DIALOGUE 
Sign to Noise (S/N) ratio evaluation 
This reaction evaluation gives resolution 
of manage parameters like D, T and G on 
strain drop. The parameter with excessive 
S/N ratio yields ideal exceptional with low 
variance using MINITAB. Strain drop cost 
characteristic chosen become “larger is the 
better” type and similar type of reaction 
changed into used for signal to noise ratio 
as proven under. 
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Fig 2. Main effect plot for Sn ratios 
 
Fig3. Main effect Plot for Mean 
 
Table 2: S/N ration ratings 
 
 
Table 3: Response table for Signal to Noise ratios 
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CONCLUSIONS 
In the paper, optimization of refrigerant 
vapor drift inside the paralleltubes has 
been successfully applied using Taguchi 
methods.Taguchi’s orthogonal array of 
experimental design is formulated based 
on warmth switch coefficient and strain 
drop correlations. The same experimental 
format information has been used for 
optimization of refrigerant vapor glide the 
use of RSM optimization method. 
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